New Faculty Orientation 2014

Welcome
Agenda

- Welcome
- Your expectations of TES
- Overview of CTE and New Faculty Orientation
- What to expect
what are your expectations?
what is CTE and why do we exist?
Why offer a New Faculty Orientation?

- Teaching is a craft
- We can shorten the learning curve
- Teaching skillfully is less time consuming than teaching poorly
- Connect new faculty with the Haas community and culture
What to expect

- Overview of the Berkeley - Haas School
- Resources available to you
- Principles of course design
- Principles of course delivery
- Application:
  - Hands-on activities relevant to your needs
- Connect with colleagues
today we encourage you to
Lean forward
Connect to collaborate
Turn interpretation into inquiry
Keep your mobile phones on
Self organize
Main Goal

be ready and confident to start teaching well
Up next…Dean Rich Lyons